
Visit the
Hawley
Library 

Get Outside
and go for a
nature walk

Perform a
Random Act
of Kindness

Have a
Family Game

Night

Find a recipe,
make it, and

SHARE

Listen to an
Audio Book
on Libby or

Hoopla

Read an 
e-book on

Libby

Read a book
about hobby

that
interests you

Try something
NEW & out of
your comfort

zone

Watch a
movie based

on a book

Read a book
that won an

award

Read to
someone

younger or a
furry friend

Check out a
book from
the library

Read a
Biography about

someone that
interests you 

Read a
Historical

Fiction Book

Find a Non-
Fiction book

about something
you wanted to

learn about

Read a book
with a non-

human
character

Read the 1st
book in a

series

Recommend
a fun library
program to
Ms. Mary

Read
anything for

30 mins

Share the
name of your
favorite book

with Ms. Mary.

Check out a Non-
Fiction book about

an animal or the
ocean and learn a

new fact

how to play

Hawley Public Library    June 25th - August 9th 

Recommend a
book to others

Fill out a a
"Shelf Talker" 

- Challenges start AFTER
you receive your board.
- Complete a square and
check it off. Each book, or
reading time/session, may be
used only once per square.
- Get a "BINGO" (5 in a row
up, down, or diagonal) and
earn an entry ticket into our
end-of-summer prize
drawing (limit of 12 tickets).
- Drawings will be done at
the end of the summer. 

NOTE TO GROWN-UPS - Reading
should NEVER EVER feel like a chore.
Use these bingo cards wisely. If a child
doesn't want to complete them in the
traditional way or wants to abandon
them altogether, that's okay! Find a
gentle solution that works for your
child.

 

Summer Reading b-i-n-g-o   |   3rd to 7th grade

Read a book
written the

year you were
born

See Ms. Mary

Read  a
sequel to a

book


